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Abstract 
The integrated design method of series traction mechanism of heavy machinery was studied based on virtual 
prototyping. The overall research program was proposed. Furthermore, Based on this program, the computing system 
with the entity finite element based on ANSYS software and the computing system with equivalent beam element 
based on Matlab software were developed. Moreover, with two systems, for typical structure traction mechanism of 
heavy machinery, it was optimized. The study in the paper provides a new design method for design and development 
of series traction mechanism of heavy machinery. 
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1. Introduction 
The 21st century come into the digital simulation age because of the virtual prototyping technology.  
The virtual prototyping is that the designers build three-dimensional geometric model of the mechanical 
system with three-dimensional software to simulate its performance(such as deformation, stress and 
vibration and so on) so as to continuously obtain optimal through modifying the design before the first 
physical prototype is made[1]. In recent years, the virtual prototyping technology has been developed 
based on the system modeling[2]. The virtual prototyping technology has been applicated into a lot of a 
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lot of engineering application fields, such as application of virtual prototyping technology on the structual 
strength fracture  analysis of  quayside container crane[3], motion and mechanism analysis of 
reconfigurable virtual driving platform for ground vehicle in cave[4] and dynamic simulation of forging 
manipulator based on virtual prototyping[5] and so no. At present, how to efficiently design for heavy 
machinery through applying computer simulation technology is the urgent problem to solve, but its study 
and application is not systematic and in-depth. Accordingly, in this paper, with FEM, topology 
optimization, parameter optimization, reliability analysis and other modern design methods, the integrated 
design method of series traction mechanism of heavy machinery was studied. 
2. The overall research program 
In this paper, based on virtual prototype, combining with theory(materials mechanics and composite 
materials mechanics) with FEM, the overall research program for series traction mechanism of heavy 
machinery was proposed and it is shown in Fig.1. 
Fig.1 The overall research program for series traction mechanism of heavy machinery 
3. Development of the integrated simulation design platform  
The computing system with the entity finite element based on ANSYS software This computing 
system includes three modules, and it is briefly described as follows: 
Parameter computing module. In this computing module, the affects of its internal structure to its 
performance was considered. Its internal structure includes its internal ribs position and thickness, and the 
number of total parameters is 8. Moreover, load conditions that are vertical and horizontal loads were 
considered, and the number of total parameters is 2. So, in this computing module, the number of total 
parameters is 10. This module can be applicated for similar structure series traction mechanism of heavy 
machinery. This module includes 4 parameter input windows, which are Modeling, Loading, Solving and 
Plot Results. The action menu of parameter computing module is shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig.2 The action menu of parameter computing module
Parameter optimization module. In this computing module, the optimization for its internal structure 
module was considered. Its internal structure optimization parameters includes its internal ribs position 
and thickness, and the number of total optimization parameters is 8. This module can be applicated for 
dimension optimization of similar structure series traction mechanism of heavy machinery. This module 
includes 3 parameter input windows, which are Establishing optimization parameters, Optimizing and 
Reviewing the optimization results. The action menu of parameter optimization module is shown in Fig.3. 
Fig.3 The action menu of parameter optimization module 
Reliability analysis module. In this computing module, the randomness parameters of its internal 
structure module was considered. Its internal structure parameters includes randomness of its internal ribs 
position and thickness, and the number of total parameters is 8. This module can be applicated for 
reliability analysis for similar structure series traction mechanism of heavy machinery. This module 
includes 3 parameter input windows, which are Establishing PDS parameters, Executing PDS and 
Reviewing the PDS results. The action menu of reliability analysis module is shown in Fig.4. 
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Fig.4 The action menu of reliability analysis module 
The computing system with equivalent beam element based on Matlab software. With the 
analysis and calculation methods for uniform equivalent beam, based on Matlab software, the computing 
system of series traction mechanism of heavy machinery was developed. This computing system can be 
analyzed and computed for similar structure series traction mechanism of heavy machinery, and its 
maximum deformation deflection was obtained through computing. In this computing system, the number 
of total parameters is 15, wich includes 12 geometry parameters, 1 materials performance 
parameters(elastic modulus) and 2 load parameters(vertical and horizontal loads). The action window of 
this computing system is shown in Fig.5. 
Application of the integrated simulation design platform 
With the integrated simulation design platform, typical structure traction mechanism of heavy 
machinery was optimized. Its internal structure and force diagram was shown in Fig.6. Where, 
4.6117641  F Nˈ 8.1639212  F N. Based on optimization results, its optimization structure is 
shown in Fig.7 . Its weight reduce 23.4% after optimization, through comparing with the weight of 
original design. 
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Fig.5 The action window of the computing system with equivalent beam element 
Fig.6 The optimization design sketch 
Fig.7 The optimization structure of traction mechanism of heavy machinery 
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4. Conclusions 
In this paper, first, the overall research program of series traction mechanism of heavy machinery was 
proposed based on virtual prototyping. Furthermore, based on this program, the computing system with 
the entity finite element based on ANSYS software and the computing system with equivalent beam 
element based on Matlab software were developed. Finally, with two systems, for typical structure 
traction mechanism of heavy machinery, its optimum sturcture was given, and its optimum design weight 
reduce 23.4% through comparing with the weight of original design. The study in the paper provides 
anew analysis method and engineering design basis for the study on the design and performance analysis 
of series traction mechanism of heavy machinery. 
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